Catholic Charities CYO Transportation has been providing school bus services to public, private, and parochial schools as well as youth-serving organizations for over 40 years.

Approximately 1,338 children, including low-income children and children with special needs, are transported to and from school on CYO Transportation buses each day. An additional 90,000 children rely on our buses for charter and activity trips, field and athletic trips, and camp transportation annually.

SERVICES
- Safe transportation to daily route riders on over 70 routes
- Safe transportation to clients for field trips, athletic trips, camp trips, and retreats
- Support to agency programs
- Maintain a fleet of over 30 buses and 3 various sized trucks

96,6108 RIDES GIVEN

IMPACT

These results are based on the self-sufficiency matrix assessment tool completed for the head of household.

1,338 children transported to school each day
8,636 children and chaperones transported on charter trips
15 regular route clients